
Easy Gluten Free White Bread 

This bread must be made using the Caputo Fiore Glut flour, it has the perfect blend including strong gluten 

substitutes, it can be bought online 

Ingredients: 

450 gr Caputo Fiore Glut GF flour 

1×7 gr sachet of dry yeast (make sure its gluten free) 

300 ml of lukewarm water (microwave tap water for 1 min) 

1 teaspoon of honey (or vegan syrup) 

1 tablespoon of extra-virgin olive oil 

2 teaspoons of salt flakes 

 

Instructions  

1. Place flour in a large mixing bowl, add yeast, honey, oil and the water. Mix the dough together 

until and dough forms, Add the salt and mix through. Alternatively do this in a stand mixer. 

2. Once the dough is mixed, use your hands to squish it like you would with play dough. You will 

soon start to notice it’s becoming “kneadable”. Flour your bench with GF flour, tip the dough onto 

the bench and start kneading until smooth. This should take about 2-3 minutes. Or knead in a stand 

mixer for 5 minutes. Roll into a ball, place it back in a lightly oiled bowl, cover with plastic film, to 

rest and prove for 2 hours, or until doubled in size. 

3. Once the dough has proven, tip it onto a bench, dust with GF flour and stretch the dough into a 

rectangle. 

You will notice it will look slightly crumbly at this stage. 

Fold each side into the middle, then roll into a ball. Repeat two more times. Shape back into a ball, 

or whatever shape you are making, dinner rolls, baguettes etc, and leave to prove, smooth side 

down, onto a breadbasket or colander well dusted with GF flour. Prove for 2 hour or until almost 

doubled in size. In cold climate this can take longer. 

You will notice that the more you fold and roll, the more it starts resembling wheat dough. Basically, 

we are cheating this GF flour to act like wheat flour! Also, the folding and rolling will ensure you a 

nicer crumb, dotted with little holes, just like wheat sourdough. 

4. Preheat your oven to 250 degrees conventional. Once the oven has reached the desired 

temperature, gently tip the risen dough onto a cast iron pot lined with baking paper. If you have 

proved the bread in a breadbasket or colander, make sure the pattern embossed onto the dough is 

on top. Score the top with a sharp knife or razor. Put a little water in the pan between the pot and 

the parchment paper, to create steam, Put the lid on (make sure there are no plastic parts) and bake 

it for 35 minutes. Turn the heat down to 220 C take the lid off and bake for a further 15 minutes, or 

until the top is a dark caramel. Bake it for a little longer, if need be. You know your loaf is cooked 

through if it sounds hollow when tapped at the bottom, Take the pot out of the over (please use 

mitts!), lift out the bread, peel off the baking paper and cool on a wire rack for 1 hour before slicing. 



If you don’t have a cast iron pot, simply place the proved dough onto an oven tray lined with baking 

paper. Score the top with a knife or razor, put in the oven with a smaller baking dish with some 

water in it, again this allows steam to be created, This will ensure you a lovely, crunchy crust, with a 

little shine to it. Bake at 250 C for 35 minutes, then take out the baking dish with water, turn the 

oven down to 220 C to finish baking, Cool on a wire rack as indicated above. 


